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Stew P.ublications
VCIVIEVS Psinc. , :Cy Mrs. Wool. Philadel-

phia: T. :B. Peterson & Bro4.
We have received trom Messrs. Peterson,

Philadelphia, a copy of this, one of the very
best and mot intensely interesting of Mrs
I,Voott's many works of fiction. fn the main
characteristics of the riotk the authoress keeps
her now well-wOhf Path of mysterious crime,
though there is no repetition of incident, nor
any teproduction of character from former
tales. Without, being oppressive, the moral of
the book is sufficiently prominent and whole-

some .The plemeht of mystery, which is here
represinted in duplicate, is Heft preserved lip
to the point of denouement. Altogether we
thinkthis tale es:pal:in iotere't to any lately
etiblished, by the same or ony.other author.

The; book, in two volumes. may he had by
.pviil, free of postage, by iemi,titig the pi ice, I41,00, to Messrs. Peterson & Bras., P 1,11.?..

Tor Conatabie
We ura requested to tintionneC •J. W.

fintnilton ar a candid.tte for the ofice of
CoUntable, ot the elention, to he lA,' in the
!borough on Friday. !Anselt 2oili, I q;;:t. Jle
-Bak," the Bullpen of the curers or the bur-
.ough,

1:16r-giginary SG Str4Vit G iud. tiftW open-
ipgas f2. Ward's Sure,
itAvertiselront

: 'THE RIVEIL—The river has no yet g.t.on
Its heavy spring swell, but is at fair stage
fur running at present. On Friday morning
ihree timber rafts Passed thiq place, from
above, running through. We have. uat

learned whetltar these are the avant couriers
ofthe main spring fleet, in hot the i+ulated
early rafts which are re.t.ly to drop clown
the river ,at any time from one spring to
another. .We shag hardly, lo)wev,!r..in the
present crnler, esp.!,.et ru • ' our p- r; vcr
111221

VINTIN IGUE.—Ity rote' MOE' to the pro-
ceedings of the meeting held on last Setur•
day evening at the Town it will be
,t en that the preliminary o‘pi tow tr.l4 or.
zanizing Laague in this borough
were taken, and that another meetin,r will
,lte held this (Saturday) evening to etteplete

ACT organic tdon by the etemi in of oflieers
itml adoption of By-Laws. There should he
a general turn out of patriotic eitizans. re-
g miles, of party trfForrocel, this everting.
There bee been evinced no disposition to

knake the "League" partistn in its charac-
ter, and the o!L•eers chosen et the meeting
on Saturday were fairly appointed between
I,bo pnrtioi.

trrAIN COLLINS.—CH Wain .t. ft. Collire,
of Co. E. rith Penna. ge4erve, who was se-
verely wounded in his right arm at the bat-
tle of Fredericksburg, and who has since
been in the Patent °Mee Mispith.l at Wash-
ington, returned home last week on futlough.
We are glad to:see him so far recovered as
to be able to make the journey. his arm ie
doing well, and will prob ,bly recover its
original e.treogtli, though there is a fear that
it may be partially rti?cne,t trent the effect
of the wound. Tho Captain has usen some
over.; service, and was struck whilst lorrely
:lending the remoent of his company at
}'rederick.burg. His conduct it highly
eulogized by his suporio., otlieers. We hope
,Captain Collins may find in home cut4orte
tt speedy cure.

ONE II 1:N1111E i• AV!) 'lllarr Firm R&ot-
laws r.— Our readers will find in our columns
teetlity a letter from the I:lsth, which will
fully post them as to the nmre.r eras and le-
cation of our boys in that regiment. We
ore glnl to add if is " h, our corps of
yrmy ,correspainieutA. \V.- hope he will
keep the renders of the Spy roily AI I .311 of
,the future moretuents of the regiment.

must eompinin of the remissness of
//luny ofour correspl,lente. We bore not
;attly hFd anyt`,.ing :non the fifth Reserve,
and the boya in /he I have always been
rather neglectful. The wherealmut of the
.23d, although generalls known to those who
have relatives in its ranks. is Waver 9.1 well
known to the public as the location of the
rsth. •Lith find 125th, simply het:Amu> we
...Limn receive a letter frlrt that regMvent
for publielt:.,n. Is there not one among
this klyN )10 1 u s as accesional
e.ommunicati.m?

I:'uom.r.rl;:ns c..r Cut: sett..--A rpecial
piercing. of Council Is tot 11.1 d March 11, 1543.

4. resoiution was ndoptod fixing Saturday,
11th,as tho day for balding et Court

If Appeal from !I! to o'clock P. M., at the
Town flail.

11rruns: er Mn. Thlo-
-Steverm having I-au:m.4 to hie home
in Laneavter, from Wmliington city. %canon

We.inewlay evening Peropiaded by the ren-
eihlev' nand, and in ren'y to a vreicante by

Caseidy on behalf of a large wireber of
U..ien mon then present, ab:res.o,l t he ay,

ambin.ge Of citizens a follove:
MXIor atki 'Wow Cilizen.: Accept my

most hearty thanks fur this kindly demon-
rtration. If there is anything more grati-
fying then MI others to A public man. it is
go know, as I have been odd by tho worthy
gentleman who represented you, that his
confect meets the approbation of those
whore servant he is. (A pplouse.) ror the
Just several months I have been separated
from you, and to meet my old friends and
neighbors in this unexpected way, is most
grateful to me. Perhaps I am expected to
say a few words as to the manner in which
I, have attempted to discharge myduty in the
three sessions of the Congress that has just
expired. When we wero first called to-

tether in the 37th Cotigtoses, the country
was in a moat perilous condition; the great
;rebellion with which we arenow contending
seas in full operation—already the traitors
had mated many of cur forts. arsenals,
mints, most of the arms—and one-half of
our territory was in the hands of those
'.'srletnn your orator woll deviguated as • trai-
tors; Tito rebellion watt sensed without

reason; these men bad never suffered from
any actor the Government; it was designed
to perpetuate an institution hateful to man
and abhorrent to God—to establish upon
thsruins of our republic, a Government
whose foundation should be baman bond-
sae"loam. Itsvisa urssr attempted to inter-
fere with their institution where it existed.
f t as had on right to do en: but we did
declarethat it should not extend over fte
mrritory, out remain aita.a existing limits.

But this was not enough for them-e-slavery
{taunt extend ever the whole -Werth, until, as
expressed -by one of their Lich orators, the

of hig slaves should Le calla 1 at the foot
of Bunker Hill monument. When they

I found that the people would not abide this,
they fell back upon their next object—the

Idestruction ofthe Republic, and with it' of
human liberty,' and the !tepee of mankind
throughout the woe d. The extra session
wee culled to devils means for putting down
this rebellion. It met, and authorized the
ExectitiVe to call out a million of men. It
found the country without means, the banks
and the Treasury hiving suspended specie
payments, and naluans to be secured; and
the Committee over which I had the honor
to preside could devise only one mode ofre-
lief—:the issue of Government notes, and,
making ttieni legal tender. (Applause.}—
It was 111) Cxper4pent, forced upon us by

I Inecessity; never doubted that it would
operate, and experience has shown the cor-
rectness ofmy views. The bill did not pass

' exactly mil wished; when it left the Cum-
-mittee, it provided for no payments in specie
but made everything bearing the name ofthe
Unitnd States u. legal tender. It thus passed
the House, but in the Senate it wits so altered

—mangled. as I think—asto demand pay-
mentain g ad; heuee its monstrous appreei-
atiph, not only reaching as high as I said it ;
would, in It speech made at the time. but I
even rising to a considerably higher figure.
:•;) the bill, as it stands, though not what;
we wanted, was the best we could get.

That Congress also formed a tariff which.
in my opinion, saved the nation. Had the
old one been allowed to stand, the present
high prices would have been paid to foreign-
ers—while now, if we do pay more, we pay
it among ourselves (applaisse), and Europe
is kept ut home with her haw; and nu man,
strange as it may sound, ever saw the count
try, -with rebellion is its midst, more pros
perous than we are to- Liy. We found, too,
that we must frame a tax leer, in .order to
pay the expences of the Government, or its
credit would sink. The duty was an ardu-
ous and an unpleasant one. hut the burden
was laid upon us by the villainy and treason
of the rebels. Tile duty wits forced upon
us; there was no alternative but disgraceful
submit:siert. No loyal loan would hesitate
—none objected but men who call them-
selvee Democrats, butt are really traitors
and Secessionists, of wham we have enough
everywhere—some of them now opposite,
throwing eggs, atom our Friend,' might
take c r e of. ( A voice—The Ma.rinr will
take co ra of thorn.) The measure is cheer•
fully Fulonitted to by till loyal men. The
bill has been in same p 'lets misconstrued
and in others erreneously framed; we could
nut tell until it.went into operatior„ [The
speaker here irkAanee .1 a nullifier of eases in
which these fault, and misconstructions had
hecto remedied, with which our readers are
familiar.; lit relation to the tax on lager
beer, ten said; I owe Ima gratitude to this
class of deahirs, as I do not isnow one of
them who voted for or supported me at the
last election; (laughter) still. in :Ostia° to
them the tax was reduced from SI to GO
per barrel

The last session. I would say, has this
distinction—that every bill of a public na-
ture reported to the [louse, everything asked
for by the Government, was passed before
the adjournment—something which cannot
be said of any previous session fur many
years. The labor was severe, especially
upon those in charge of leading, committees;
but I am thankful that health was neeerded
me by Providence to etten I every day and
every hour of the House :ma my Committee
—whether the reoult has proved for ill or
for gond, the country must judge. A Bank-
ing law has been passed, by which a uni-
form currency may be established through-
out the length of the land, without danger
of losing us we did by seine of the banks
here. Wo were obliged also to provide for
the enrollment of the national militia. This
was necessary on account of the notion of
those who style themselves detnocrate, in
discouraging volunteering, andcounselling
those drafted not to obey. Though I re-
ported a bill for the enlistment of colored
soldiers, which would hove rendered a draft
unnecessary, and which passed the House.
when it reached the Senate they were fright-

i erred from passing it by the howls of this
same ola'.s of democrats—not such as my
friend who has mpeken, and many others
among you, hut traitors and secessionists,
of whom we hare too many—eomo within
the sound of my voice. As these men will
endeavor to m tke this bill n political engine
in their villainous schemes, I will explain
in tt few words its mail) features: The en-
rollment is in two elasses; first from IS to
:is, then from 35 to 45—Cie ft,et claret, how-

-1 ever, includes single men up to 45. There
1 lire also many wholesome exemptions, in

I addition to those physically disqualified:
!The only son ofa widow er ofaged parents

I is exempt; the only brother of a family ofI children under 1'.2 years is exempt: when
two have been drafted from a family, no
more are liohle—l knew five of one fatuity

iwho were drafted in Lencaster county, and
inserted this provision. Another good foa-

-1 ture in the bill is that it fixes thearodatnt of
commutation for men trim will not attend. ,
At the last draft many men who are eonsei-
entiotte—whom we know to be truly reli-
gion', and could not hear arms, because

• there was no sum fixed beertme the victims
of substitute brokers, to the amount of $BOll

I or sl.2oo—nnw. the hiebest sum any manImust pay is $3OO. This hill, too, is not ex-
actly as I had wished. I offered rut amend-

-1 ment, exempting none except the conscien-
tious without furnishing a substitute; not
thinking that the rich man might to go free
for three hundred dollars, white the poor
man iv obliged to go to war. (Applause.)
But Congress thought differently, and the
amendment was voted down. Thus, fellow
citizens, I have Mketche,l briefly a few things
which we have done. Perhaps you look for

I my views as to the further contitmanee of
this war. Were we ur.ited, did the demo-

! cracy give the government their united eup-
-1 p wt, we could put down the rebellion in six
!months; as it is, as they t.tlk secession and
! rebellion everywhere, it will take longer,
!unquestionably; hot that it will be done,
. and the government in ire firmly re estalt-

Hefted, there can be no doubt—Ood grant it
may be! I again thank you all ' for this

i mark of your filen 'ship.
As will be seen by a few words of the

speaker, the remarks were interrupted by
a gang of low rowdies who threw eggs at

Mr. Stevens. There must have been a
plucky set of his friends present, that such
an outrage should have been permitted toIpass without instant peulshment. No mat-

t ter how men may differ with Mr. Stevens
in political opinion, every man must credit
him with ability which places him at the
head of the Congressional delegation, and a

I singleness of purpose which more than any
other moving power enabled Congress to
legislate to strengthen the hands of the Ex-
ecutive. +Mr. Stevens accomplished an al-
most marvelous work during the late IMF

I &Ma of Congress, and it was national not
I partisan work. Ile deserves the respect
and gratitode of every Inn, Union man.
Nut only was the disf„raceful assault of the
Copperhead rowdies au outrage, but it was
an even greater one that it should have
beenpormitted to pies unpunished by the
crowd. Wean, glad to learn that Mr.Stevens'
health has ember Mart improved than ini•
paired by his arduous duties of the past.
winter.

Uszox Leanne.— At a meeting-of the eit
izena of Columbia, held in the.,the Town
Hall on Saturday evening, March 7, for the
purpose of organizing a Union League,: the

following gentlemen were chosen opeeri; for
the occasion:
.President.—Philip Shreiner.

Vice .Prestdeat.4.—q. S. Kauffman, R.
Williams; IL G. blinioh, Jacob 'S.-1111iller,
David Evans, Dr. S. A. Doebius...

Secretaries.—J. G. fleas, Geo. Wilford.
The ohject of the meeting was stated by

C. S. Kauffman, who addressed the meeting
at length. . Mr.Kauffman then moved that
a committee of thirteen be appointed to draft
hy=lawi and Choici-off.edis==to report at nest
meeting. The following •gentlemen were
appointed on thecommittee:

Q. S. Kauffman, E. K. Smith. Jno.Finger,
J.G. Ilene, J. B. Eacfauan. Dr. S. Armor.
M.l).Wilson. JaJob S. Miller, Thos. IL Sap-
plee, 11. S. Hershey, A. M. Rambo, Wm. G.
Case, (eo. Wilford.

On motion the meeting was adjourned t"

meet again on Saturday evening, March
/-1, at the same place.

.T. llnFs.
Eo. WILFORD,

Secretaries

Army Correspondence.

NEW.P.inT NEWS, VA. }March, 1863.
Dean Ser:—A messenger from our Regi-

ment visits Fortress Monroe every day for
the purpose of coptnring and escorting to
this camp any stray Culumbians who might
chance to make pilgrimage in this direction;
but like Abe Myers' first run of shad, "they
aint to be caught." We have visitors al-
most daily from Centre and Tioga counties,
but thus far nota solitary Lancaster county
man, woman or child has set foot in our
camp. Can it be that the Conscription
Bill, the Negro Bill or the Reading Railroad
Bill absorbs the attention of the astute Co-
lumbians? or is it to want of Bills of the
green Leek order that we amp charge this
apparent neglect? This should not be, for
duth not the Spy set forth that a:heifer is
grad and plenty? 1

Saturday last was inspection and muster-
fur pay Jay. Do not understand from this
that pay day is on hand; I am afraid far
from it. It isr eitnply a ceremony observed
every two months, after which rolls are pre-
pare 1 and forwarded to the pay department:
the pay master appeared in the back ground,
far enough in the future to excite the imag-
niative recruits—too far oT to please the

, fancy of sturdy old soldiers, who have had
1 sufficient experience to know that aer,repri•
ation bills of flour or five milli'ms of dollars
are only hurried throngh Congress fur the
purpose of pitying the claims of Army and
N.vy cutotraeners, not soldiers.

Our Regiment is still enjoying good
health; six onlyjwere on the sick list this

I morning. Doe of the six is from Com pany
B; nut one from K. The health of these
two companies during the last seventeen
months has been mast remarkable. Only
four deaths from ordinary causes (other than
in battle or from ‘votonds reecived in battle)
have occurred in these two emnpanies since
entering the service; and with an aggregate
to-day of one hundred and fifty men, but
one man on the sick list, is certainly vale-
able testimony to the admirable discipline Ienforced by the company officers. Can any
other companies in the army exhibit so

favorable a record? Could you spend a few
hours in our camp you would not long won-
der at our continued-gold health.

Sergt. Luke Seely was prnmetetl on the
Ist inst. to be 21 Lieut. of Co. 11. Seely is
from Tioga county, told in every respect a
model soldier, and will no doubt make a
splendid officer. 111 has served faithfully ,

in the Regiment as private and Sergt. since
September, 1861, and has, by his indoni-
table courage, on the battle field, and gen-
eral goad conduct, won promotion. la our
own company, Sergi. lienry, %Vika has been
advanced to the grade of Ist Sergt. Ile has
been acting Ist Sergt. during the last two

months, and the manner in which he per-
formed the arduous and responsible duties
of the position induce] the Captain to ap-
point him Ist Sergt. IVs consider this. a

just tribute to a worthy soldier.
Captain henry A. ILtinee, of Company

11, having tendered hie resignation on ac-
count of ill health, was on the 27th of Feb-
ruary honorably discharged from service.
Tho Captain bias not onjayed good health
for several months, and in consequence
thereof conceived it to be his duty to retire
from the service. I/a will return to his
home in M aytown iu a few days.

It is rumored in canto that our Regiment
will be detaohed from the 9th Corps end be
retained for garrison duty, permanently, in
Fortress M .nroe. Tire Now York 3d has
been there sinoe the breeking out of the
war; it being a two year regiment, will seen
be discharged. To relieve it Maj. General

i Dix has called for the best disiplinel regi-
ment in the 9th Corps, and I. believe the
45th and the 1031 New York have been
named. Gm. Wileux, cnnmending ourI

!division, objects to losing us from his di-
vision, which. with the feet that Gen. Dix
is partial to Now Yorkers, leads me to infer
that ourRegiment will hardly be selected.
Garrison duty in Fortress Monroe would be
very agreeable, and should we get there we
will perform our part well; yet, should we
not be chosen, we consider it a great honor
to be selected as one of two of the very best
Regiments ire the Corers composed of thirty-
five of the best Regiments in the service.

Whore is Orderly? where is Farmer? and
the Happy Family? where is Zou-Z .le." an 1
theBowerys? why don't they communicate
with the Spy? Even if, like myself, they
write nonsense, the letter wsuld be very in-
teresting to your readers!, and to

lIMSI

CAMP or 135ra Pawl.
BZLLE PLAIN, VA.,

lolarch 6tb, 1146J.
Fatomp Star.—Su regiment in the service

entered upon the sacred Pail of Virginia
undermere trying and disagreeable circa m-
stanoes thaethe 145th Penns. Vuls. Sud-
denly ordered front 'Washington, we had
little tinte'in-fireilare for the ernetieinclti; of
camp life. On Monday. Feb. 15, we em-
barked on transports at Waebington. the

sky was clear, the sun bright, and every
thing wore tr most cheerful appearance.
The boys were in good spirits, and we had
a joyous sail down the old Potomac, passing
the proud forts jet above Mount Vernon
with hearty chairs, paying as we passed
the proper respect to the twine and resting
place of the honored Father,OT our evet,glo,.
rious and once happy Country.' But mis-
fortunewas on hand to mer the brightness
ofour trip. The transport upon which we
were ran upon a shoal, where she' lay all
night. In the morning a most terriblesnow
set in, and we landed in the midst of it, and
were marched three miles, almost blinded,
through mull-at.least two.feet, destp, to this,'
our present place of encampment, which is
about three miles from Ballo Plain, Va.

Hero we found every thing in the most
wretched condition. It was the deserted
camp ofono of the Penna. Reserve 'Regi-
ments, and the former quarters were all
broken flown-and filled with mud walls and
snow. The m'series of our first night in
Virginia oan never be described. 'Mon with
a single blanket were compelled to lie on
the damp ground, with no other covering
than the dark angry clou Is of the heavens
above them. They bore it as cheerfully as
men could be expected, but the increase of
the sick liA was frightful. The 6uffer,inr., of
the American soldier in this this war will
never be truthfully written; and if it is,
will never be credited .by those who have
never left the luxuries of their homes. If
history is truthful, more than one Valley
Forge in this war will grace its pages and
excite the admiration of the coming gener-
ation, at the fortitude of a people battling
fur the preservation of the only good. Gov-
ernment on earth.

Upon the second night Co. K was detailed
on picket duty in the very front. Here we
had the satisfaction of seeing our neighbors,
the rebels, on the hills on the south side of
the Rappahannock. The men 6f the com-
pany displayed all the coolness of veterans.
and performed their duty as art:tautly us
those wbo have a year ofsilnilareipericuee.
We were not disturbed, and returned to
camp and repaired and fixed up quarters.
We are now as ennf,rtable as uircuntstan-
ce+will :Omit, though we are burrowed in

m 3r earth no etfe.;tnally as so
ninny hedge hags nod ratillits. We ezpoct
to change our quarters in a few days to a
pleasanter locality, where the process of
building new huts must be gone through
with.

Pemn 'Gen for merit and gtol discipline
has t0. 1...en place in our company: Lieut.Geo.
A. Souders has been promiited to the Ist
Lientenantoy, and Orderly Sergeant S. K.
Albright to the 2i. Both amply deserved
it. Elgar White, of Columbia, has been
promoted to the position of Qrderly Sergi.
vice Lieut. Albright.

Major R. W. Shenk, of Lancaster, who
was delayed in Washington did not join us
until Friday following. such a reception
as the Major received was never surpassed
by the men of any regiment. Such cheer-
ing never shook the hills of the Old Annie-
ion as wore given him as he rode in camp
among the boys. fle made a short speech
which was received with deafening cheers
by the assembled regiment. No man is
more deserved y popular than Major Shenk.
The boys look upon him as a most reliable
officer who in any position and under any
circumstances, can always give a good ac-
count of himself, an 1 all the officers of the
regiment respect and place the utmost con-
fidence in him as an officer. He nt present
is in command of the regiment, and since
he has assumed it, every thing has worked
with the regularity and smonthness of clock
work. Tho Lanc.ister county companies
look upon him as their representative, and
well has he meritel their confidence.

Tu•naorrow we have brigade review, and
espect the 135th to take at very prominent
part in it.

I %rill -occasionally glue you a letter, so
that the fullis at borne zany know what the
boys ore doing for the Country's Flag.

U. IL E

Pleas Items

General Dodge, commanding tho district
of Corinth, reports unparalleled outrages
cotnutittod by the rein! troops on defenceless
citizens of Alabama, Old men and young
girls have Leon wantonly murdered fur
their Union sentiments.

The rebel account of the capture of the
Indianola reports that sho is Ladly dam-
aged. Another and later account says that
she is sunk.

papers say that there are one hun-
dred and twenty-three Union vestels at Port
Royal Tmenty-three of these are vrar steam-
ers, the rest are transports,

The steamer Northern Light, from Aspin-
wall, with 51,133,000 in treasure, is at Now
York. War has been (lectured between San
Salvador and Guatemala, and the former
state lu.d been invade 1 by on army of GOOO
men. A fight was expected every day.—
Te Northern Light reports being chased by
a suspicious vessel on her homeward trip.

The steamer Columbia, from New Or-
leans on the 27th ult., is at New York.—
A large number of 1.1,i0n and rebel prison-
ers have been exchanged. A large force
ofrebel soldiers are reported to be march-
ingon Brownsville. The U. S. gunboat
Kinsman, has been sunk in Berwick Bay
by running against a snag.

Later news from Franklin puts a better
face on ourrecent reverse there. Our troops
fought bravely until all oftheir ammunition
was expended. Oar loss In killed and
wounded is about three hundred, that of
the rebels double that number. They cap-
tured one thousand prisoners. The rebel
forces numbered nearly 20,000 men, cars
scareely 4000.

Accounts from Vicksburg look very
promi.ing. Captures of property and pris-
oners are madeevery day, sometimes in
large amounts and numbers. A gunboat
up Yazno Pass had nearly reached Yazoo
City. The Lake Providence canal isnearly
ready. •

A large number of haesporta with rebel
troops areup White ricer, and they are ex
peelea"ta'ootiidelit. Sltuald thej (We°, a
battle will take place at that point We
have several gunboats near that locality.

I .T:c,ports from Vicksburg reports eyery-
thini as in a .favorahle condition. The
dredging machines are still at work. Who

rebels pow and then fire shells, to dislodge
them, though without effect.

1 We have from the southwest rumors
of: an engagement at Port Hudson,
but no dettals.' The rebels bad changed
their leadersin the southwest. Bragg takes
Pemberton's place in Mississippi, T,ong-
street takes Bragg's place in Tennessee,
Price takes commandsAgain in Missouri,
and Kirby Smith is to command in Arkan-

The returns of the New Hampshire
election Conthinir Very' clods, and reports
favor the success of the Democratic candi-
date for Congress in the First District. It is,
however, confirmed that the Republican
majority in the Legislature will be nearly
as large as last year.

DO GOOD TO OTHERS.
Who blesses otherain his daily deeds,
Shullfind the healing that his spirit needs;
For every flower in others' pathway thrown,
Confers itsfragrant beauty on our own.
And if this be true, we doubt it not,
That the proprietors of Bryan's Pulmonic
Wafers must be the recipients of blessings
innumerable for the alleviation or the dis-
tressing coughs, etc., by this wooderful and
extraordinary remedy, only 25 cents a box.
For sale by all Druggists.

WAR NEWS!
THE WAR IN TENNESSEE.

A Desperate Fight at Springville-7hrce
Federal Regiments Defeated and Over-
powered—Escape of the Cavalry and Ar-
tillery. .

NASHVILLE, March 6--There was fight-
ing all day yestesday between Van Dorn's
rebel command and throe Federal regiments
of infantry, about 500 cavaly and one bat-
tery. at Springville. about 13 miles south
of Franklin. Cul. Cuhurn's three regiments
of infantry were cut to pieces or captured
by the rebel force. They fought desperate-
ly, but their ammunition became exhausted,
and being overpowered by superior num-
bers were either killed or captured. The
cavalry anti artillery got off iafely. No re-
inforcements from Gen. I.lurlbut's c.umatol
at Franklin reached the scone of action.
Seven regigneuts of infantry arc at that
place.

'Van lien is said to have 18,000 men in
his command.

I'I:ZITHER DETAILS OF TIIC DISASTER
Nistivit.tx, March G.—The following ad-

ditional details have been received of the
fight near Franklin, yesterday: Five regi-
ments of infantry, one battery, the 18th
Ohio, with the 7th Pennsylvania -and 2d
Michigan cavalry, all under command of
Col. Cobhrn, of the 33d Indiana, advanced
on Spring llill, on the 4th inst.Several
ifirtdia eliiiinishisOccurredduTrri the day,
our troops camping four miles distant. On
the sth, a movement by the rebels was ap-
parent, causing some disorder at• Thomp-
son's station. The rebels suddenly opened
on our men with three batteries on different
points, and at the same time they appeared
on each flank in greatly superior numbers.
Au unequal conflict waq maintained with
great determination, causing heavy lose on
both sides, but finally resulted unfortunately
to our troops. The largest part of the 331
Indiana, 13th Michigan, 22d Wisconsin, and
85th Indiana, with most of their commis-
sioned officers, were captured. Our ar-
tillery and cavalry were successfully with-
drawn. The 124th Ohio was out, but re-
turned without loss. All is quiet to to-day.
The rebels have fallen back. Their force
was infantry, with heavier artillery than we
had.

Gen. Gilbert's non-action and failure to
reinforce Cu!. Coburn is severely censured
by officers and Mk.l3 .

The Defeat at Franklin Tenn.

NASIIVILLE, March B.—Lato news from
Franklin state that our troops fought with
great valor in the recent confine, until their
ammunition was exhausted.

Our loss in killed and wounded was about
three hundred, and in prisoners one thou-
sand.

The report about the rebel negro regi-
ments proves to have been untrue.

The rebel loss, according to their state-
ment. was ,double that oa our side in killed
and woundoi. None of our officers were

CINCINNATI, March 9.--Tbo Gazette has
received a. special despatch stating that, in
the recent fight at Thompson's station, near

Franklin, Toon., there is no evidence that
Col. Coburn omitted any precaution to guard
against surprise. On the contrary, there
was no surprise or ambuscade.

The rebel General Van D irn was known
to be inforce in front, and the brigade of
Union forces was slowly advancing when the
rebels appeared in overwhelming numbers.

They engaged us in front and on both
flanks. The 12th Ohio, with the wagon
train, was in the rear. They were cut off
by the rebel flank movement and escaped.
The 12th NVisconsin, 69th Michigan, and
33d and 35th Indiana, were completely sur-
rounded and compelled to surrender. On
the following day, under a flag of truce,
Col. Oplyke learned from the rebel escort
that they had buried about eighty United
States privates, killed .outright, and that
some twenty had died of their wounds. The
United States loss was from 250 to 300
wounded. No United States officers were
killed, and but one colonel, J. P. Baird, of
the 80th Indiana, was wounded, and his in-
jury was slight.

The rebels admit having bad a force of
15,000 to 20,000 men, belonging to thineral
Van Dorn's division. They say sixteen rebel
brigadier generals were in the field. The ac-
tual rebel force was twelve thousar.d en-
gaged. They' acknowledge a loss of one
colonel, together with several line officers.
Their loss was 180 killed and a proportion-
ate camber wounded.

Colonel Coburn surrendered his command
in person to general Forrest. The 22.1
Wisconsin lost 152`privatse had commission-
ed officers. The 19th Michigan lost 451
privates and commisehinedoffipers, including

Col. Gilbert. The add Indiana lost 440 pri-
vates and commissioned officers, including
Lieut.-Col. Henderson: -The 85th Indiana
lost 250 privates and commissioned officers,
including Col. J. B. Baird, slightly wpm:idea.
Adjutant IL B. Adams, of Col. Coburnie
staff, was in the rear, urging forward the
ammunition wagons,' and was cut off by the
rebels and escaped Capture.
4.PASIIIN6 AFFAIR, AT UNIONVILLE, TENN.

CINCINNATI, March 9.--I learn from Nash-
ville that a division of cavalry, under acting
Brigadier General Minty, attacked Russell's
rebel cavalry at tiniobville, ten miles south-
east of Murfreesboro, on Saturday, the 7th
inst. They 'captured twenty-one Wagons,
twenty-five Uinta, eighty-five mules, five
horses, and all the camp equipage, and the
uniform 'of Col. Russell, together with two
captains, three lieutenants and fifty-three
privates. Two of our men were slightly
wounded. The rebels lost fifty killed and
eighty wounded, all by sabre strokes. The
7thPennsylvania and 4th Michigan did the
work.

The War in Tennessee.

CINCINNATf, March 10.—A special des-
patch to the Gazette, dated Franklin, Ten-
nessee, March 9, says that a largo force of
infantry, cavalry and artillery moved that
morning against the enemyposted at Spring
Hill. If they stand there will be a heavy
engagement.

General J. J. Reynold's expedition had
returned from Readyville, Woodbury. &c.
At the latter town he had it sharp skiimish
with the enemy, carturing seventeen nod
driving off the rest.

A small detachmentwent to Auburn, and
routed a body of rebels, killing threo and
wounding eight.' Among the killed was a
Lieutenant Colonel Johnsbn, of the rebel
cavalry.

A special despatch to the Commercial,
dated Murfreesboro, March oth, says a re-
port has just reached here, to the effect that
Van Dorn's forces have been defeated, and
the greater portion of them captured.

General Ro•ecrans has ordered that all
whose natural supporters are in the rebel
service, and whose sympathies and connec-
tions are such that they cannot give assur-
ances of loyalty, will hold themselves in
readiness to g.O :meth ofour lines within ten
days. An exodus of butternut population
from Murfreesboro will take immediately.

Win. 11. Wise, Company K, Seventy-ninth
Pennsylvania Regiment, died in Murfrees
born Hospital on the 4th inst. ,

Daring Rebel Raid into Fairfax Court-
House

Information has been received here that
Captain Moody, with his command, steal-
thily entering Fairfax Court-House thin
morning, at 2 o'clock, captured the Pro-
vost Marshal, O'Scanner, his patrol, a num-
ber' of horses, &c.; together with General
Stoughton. and all the men detached from
his brigade. They also took every horse
which could be found, public and private.

The commanding officer of the poet was
also taken prisoner. Colonel Johnston, of
the sth New 'fork Cavalry, made his escape.The rebels searched for men in every di-
rection.

All our available cavalry force were, nt
the latest account., in pursuit of the rebels.

The enemy made their appearance sud-
denly, during a rain storm. General Stough-
ton had established his headquartersat some
distance from his brigade.

The rebels captured a hundred and ten
horses. They -cent in search of Gen. Wynd-
ham. but that gentleman happened to be inWashington. They, however, searched histrunk and took his papers. A telegraph op-
erator, it in said, was also taken prisoner.

tter7he attention of the reader is directed
o-the-advertisement of Dr. Marldey's FamilyMedicines to be lound in another Column ofhis paper.

EDrroa SPY tr —With your pertniotioa
I W141170 •ny to Of reader• of your paper that 1 will
•end by return mail to all who wig], it. (free) a reC ire,with full direction. for maktuc and using a eunpee
Weemide Balm. that will effectually remove, in ID
days. Pimple., Blot, her, Tan, Freckles, and tt)l hn-
purnies of the Skin, leaving the saute soft, clear,
smooth and Itenulifal.

I will al.° mail free io throe having 13ald Heade or
litre Fnres.•impte direction,. nail information that
will enable them to elan a Gilt growth of luxuriant
hair, whi*lcerit.or u 11100.4,1e11e, in Ices than 30 days
All upplicationa nn.wereil by return mail without
charge. ltipmectfully yours: _ _

11103.F. CBAPIBAN.
Chemi•l, No. 831 Broadway, New Yolk

February 29-3 m
lIACE YOU' COVOII, 9011 R UEFA'e
Bove you Broneln+. asthma?
Boar you weak Nr•rve.... Di-turbed Sleep?
Bove you laver (Nymphal in, Blood Sinning?
Hove you Pains. Sitio, Brrovt. &c.
have you any ,yin loons of Co nmimptio
No remedy hue ever 11,11 so .uceexalul. .
As Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup of Nrild Cherry.

Quick relief is sure to tie obtained and permanent
mires oftentimes. where palmitin had been given up
to die by plivsicians and Mends.

Dow man) die of Consumption from negleet to em-
plot: Meproper remedy? Swuyite's Compound Syrup
of Wild Cherry. sures nll throat !prelim, lung com-
plaints. Thiny years' experience hos pro Veil its greatsuperiority over nll other remedies.

Ir,";qqqqrlqqE'v'tzlrl
A do-c of Dr. Swayoe's Sarsaparilla nod Tor Pills,

oiler or twice a week, will cure ,itte most obstinate
bendnelm, Fever, Jmindice Liver Compmmt Costive-ness. liiliousne•s ',emote Diseases, Sr. They arc n
Brent blood-pool)mg purest live. Where there is
tirtolnehe. pails or xorrise.46 of the body accompanying.
}our cold or couch take a dose or twoof these Pill..on connection ta oh the Wild Cherry. Itwill remove
the difficulty.

Prepared only by Dr. swAvvc &

Sold by Macres & CA.U, and A (.; h Co., Co
looslda. nod all good ,lotclgeeper,. (Sec Adv.)

l'cb. 7, ISa•lt.

TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS OF ROTH
SEXES

A Reverend Gentlemen having been restored to
health in it few dove. other undergoing all the wail
romme and irregular rxpen•tve model in treatment,
without -weep.. conputers it Ins pnifrl duty to com-
mintleate to Inn affbeted fellow creatures the mean.
of cure-. Hance. no the receipt ofan addressed ravel.
ope. he will cend (free) nervy of the prePerfplion used
Direct to Dr. John M. Mignon, the Fulton street
Brooklyn, N. Y. Jan. 17, 1663.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
The. advertiser having been restored to health in a

few weeks. by • very eleleth remedy, Mier havingsuffered several years with • severe lung affection.and that dread diverse consumption—is anxious to
make known to bin fellow sufferers the means ofcure.

To all who desire it. hr. will send a copy of the pre.ecripilon used (free ofeharge.) with the directions for
preparing and using the some. which they will find asure cure for consumption...lllmm. bronehhis,tr.e.—The only object of the advertiser in sending the pre-
scription is to benefit the afflicted, and spread inform-ation which he conceives to beinvaluable; and he
hopes every sufferer will ter hi. remedy, as it will
coal them nothing, and may prove • blessing.

Parties wishing the presemilion will please Addrepo
Rev EDWARD A. WILSON,

William-burgh, Kings county, New York.
Dec. VI. '62.3m

To the Buffering.
The Rev. William Cosgrove: while laboring as ■Missionary in.1■pan, was cured of consumption. when

all other weans had failed. bya recipe obtained funn
a learned physician residing tothe great City of Jeddo
This recipe has cured great rin:then who are sneer-
ing from gcnsautption. bronchitis, }Ore throat. coughs
and onlds.and the debility and depressioncaused by these disorders.

De14190111 of bonefishng other..l will send Bahrecipe,
which f have brought Mine with me, to all who needit, treeof charge. Add rein

Rev. WM. COSGRBVE,
Dee.S.‘l4. 430 Fulton Avenue, Brooklyn, N.Y.

The Columbia Bank
.I..vreeive ^money ondeposit and pay interestithereforat the rates of 4 per resst4wer annum forars months, and 4; for twelve months

SAUTE 5110CII.
March 11, non 3t Cashier. March 10, 1563

,STillinery and Strawhoods,

ite• WE have'the pleaare of informipg You 14.we. ure nuw prrpared to offer. at oar phiR land Nos. 103.103 and 107North Second aPhi lada . a wet:selected stock of s. .

MILLINERY AND STRAW GOODS,in every variety, of the latest importations., and of thenewest and most fashionable stytes.

OUR STRAW DEPARTMENT.will comprise every variety or-Bonnets, lints OralTrimmings to be found in that line. of the later andmatt approved shapes andatyles.- Soliciting an earlycall.! remain
March 14.1803-It A:WARD.

sll‘astlce orthe .Peace.rr lIE undensigned Mil be a candidate for the office+ of Justiceof the Peace for the Upper-Ward othe borough ofColumbia at the approaching eleetiolt—March 20th. I£l33—und solicits dm support of thevoters of thiWuril.
March 7, 1863-21 JOLIN CARLS.

For Constable:
MBE sobscriber offers himselfas a candidate for re,election to the °Mee or CONSTABLE, at the sp.prop eh lige temton—Friday, 200 inst. , and /solicits thesupport of his re how citizen., without distinction ofpotty' If elected he will use latches' endeavors tofulfil the duties ofhis °free faithfully,and tothe mistruction of the public.

JAMES McGiNNIS.
MONEY! MONEY!!

81.000 WANTED by the firstof May or soonen,on Colombia property, worth $0000-,Enquire at thinogler. reb.7,'o3

AMERICAN HOUSE,
FRONT NT.,,RETWEEN LOCUST. AND WALNUT,

• COLUMBIA, PA. '-

TIER subscriber will open, about the middleof March, the old
•

AMERICANMOUSE,
lately kept by J.:K. Wall: He is engaged in filing itup thoroughly for the reception of regular or trop•
atm boarders, and expects to render first.eass lanil iii ogennimodutions. The table will be servedwith„the,best the,maiket -affords. both as regards va-
rieiy and rpmhty, and the bur will be furnished withI.qiior, of ull kinds of the ehoiceq brands.

THE RESTAURANT • t
in 11.e I.n•einent i< being Trmodeled•ond renewed inall its hetiougx, and in every re-pect will lie elude nit;
retteeep, salmon of Ilan bn 1111 l ;le. Here viii alwnys brfound to (MST OVSTEDS,good cooking and civiland obliging Emend...cr. The bill of fare will in.
chide every 'seasonable delicacy. •

,

Hemming, his oine-re ths.ths for tleo very,liberal
contain be,towed upon hi, at the'Bellevue.Hoicie,
the .nbseriber arneeeil r.--pertfully invite De contine•once nt :11., A MEI:IC-CV.

.5.1:W1. 11. LOCKARD.Columbia, Mnrch 7. 15,41

Watches, Jewelry and Sliver.
Ware.

huTileundercigned would renpeetru lly invite
your nm:unit to 1114 well-oriented food: of
Vine Co'd nod Silver Yr:molten, Fine Gold

J.,,,'11' •01 every kind and 't nriety of nty le coal-
rumor; all of Me 110,111,1 nil moat leautiful clePlgos.

Al-o. rmlid Silver • Warr, equal to coin.—
nun the brit make of SiOrer Plated IVare.--
Earl, article I.woo ranted to I.e non pre...tlled

rf‘v.,feb.... andJewelry carefully repaired BUJ
I,ollentelloll gminicumd.

.1 Aco R ['ARLEY%
(Suct,,,,, So.iiro• h ilar,ev.l

r 7,-G3 Yln No 1412 ‘larket , Pla,

Hoop Skirts
H_/WING secured a job lot at old priees,we

will sell in DOI :ewe. I h tut la 11,11a11) tt-Iced for
the • MC. quality anywhere else. Indies secure
bargain l.•C(ute they are all iti.moval of.

'TI AG & BOWERS,
Corner of Sec Indand I.oe L.( streets. Columbia

VEATIIERS: FEATIIERE- Jag received a
supply of Live Geese Feathers. pin up in Meal,

white hugs iu quainntoa insuii purchasers. We war-
rant them free from dust or nnoll.

STEACY & BOWERS.
Corner of Second and Locum etreet,,Co umbra.

Justice of the Peace.
THEundereigwed will ben cut tlidate for re-eleetinn

to the °Rive of Justice of the l'euee, of the Upper
Wdrd. nt the ensuing Borough election. Ilerc'peel-
fully •olicite the votes of his fellow citizens

Feb 2S, 3i. J. If. HUNTER

Washington Classical Institute.
7!(I M; aub•criLer purpo.e• opening it permanent pri

vote A entlemy in the right h•uul upper room of
the IXu-lit igloo limoilute, commencing
ON MONDAY, THE Gth OF APRIL NEXT.
InQtritetioll, given in common mid higher English.
Nlnthemniies. Nnatm! aid Mental tit.tencet and the
A minim and Modern Imt gunge.

'ration Item 04 to Si per quarter, according to
grade. For partieulnre nrplY to

?nor. T tt. A• it •
Front street th below Petry. Columbia, Pa.

Irch 4i 1eti3.4.1•

NOTICE.
The Penn MutualLife Insurance Co.

Of Philadelphia.
WV/N 1;" declared n ver ip dividend of FORTY PER

CENT upooi the cool, premium- received in 1962,
tiro-e t flitted to -tacit certrficates wi II Weave eall at
Ine Mike of the undersigned. to receive The slime
The unprecedented PUCCCS+. and good management or
'lie affairs of this Comp:inv. should [mince all who
hove the welfare of theirfamilies, or !treader at heart,
to be in-ured. l'or a •iateirovnt of the Latrines., of
the Company: cr other informal ins. apply to.

F. X. ZI I.ER. Agent.
Feb 2i:63.6 t Office. Itpsernent of Brecht., Hotel

HOUSEKEEPERSI—For pnrc white, richly
einbirseil. new siylee. wt•hite granite. ten. dor

ner, and toilet ...tic,at low price?, purebuirer- •Mould
riot fail to examine our stork before porch:l.l.g else.

Ilfrr. H.C. FONDI:ItSAll'ril.
Feb.•l9. Adjoining the Batik.

20Toulders Wanted.
crIlE Stove and Hollow Ware Moulders. imployed

It) the underkigned, have struck for the control
of our Shop. after having received nn advance of
primr. We now offer employment to Moulders at
Itlimnl prices, and guarantee them constant work.

Apply to LEIFIRA NOT & McDOWELL,
STUART &. PETERSON,
niecTT 41, NOBL4I

COX, WHITEMAN & CO..
Philadelphia. Pn.

N. R.—Young men. with any knowledge of thnbu-ate'-. inken under instructtotts, and paid liberally.
lef4l-3t

Fresh Drugs and Medicines.
Toilet and Fancy Articles.

Extracts for the Handkerchief.
Patent Medicines.

Table, Cloth, Hair, Flesh and Tooth Brushes
Garden and Flower Seeds,

Wines and Brandies: -

Just received and for sale at the
FAMILY'MEDICINE STORE,

"eb.29. Odd Fellows' Hall.

TOBACCO.
ANY nerson wishing to rent from 0 1o:10 Acrex of

Ground.to raise Tchneco, Oil the ohorea. can hear
of o smut opportunity by applying at this °thee.

ernanilint 14. 15G1.

GARDEN SEEDS.
be FUhiCtil.CT announces that he has justreceivedT " lull as.onmenl of fresh and reliable Garden

Seed., at the Ding Store; in Locust Street.
Feb_l;F. WILLIAMS.

'DOWERS , INFANT .WRDIAL. for yielding ft.
.11 lief to children. teething; also, Mre,
Soothing Syrup, fee ths same purpose. con slavebe obtained at b. WILLIAMS.Cola.Feb.gl,'MP Locust Street.

2sl NbOTIIEG Lot of Soda Aeb Mee Soot been receimd
• F. WILLIAMS'

Cola. Feb. Rt. 19M,

PUBLIC SALM Or
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE-
R 1 Virtue of an order of the Orphans'
_1,3 Court, of Ls nraster Conway, the undersigned,
Administratrix of Dr Henry John, deceased, will ex-
pos to public ale. at thepublichouseof Col Daniel
Herr, in the Borough of Columbia. at 7 o'clock. r.

on Saturday. March II,ISI, the following Real
Estate:. •

NO. 1. A Three-Story Brick
DWELLING BOUSE,II4

and Lot. on the South East eide of Loeust Street, be.
,wren Front and Second Streets, in the Borough of
Columbia-containingin front &J feet. more or lean,
and in depth 120 feet, to en alley, bounded by pro-
perty of !LS. Detwiler and Maltb_y &

NO 2. The undivided half of an Island, is the
Susquehanna River,lnnown as King's Island, con-
tainingabout Fifteen Acres.

NO 3. The undivided halfofa Two Story Brick
Dwelling•Hottse. and Lot of 0 viand. en 'the North
west side o: Cherry strew, between 3rd and 4th
streets. in the Borough of Colombia,_containing in
front 21 feel, and in depth 100 feet, bounded by Pre"
perty of Methodist Parseinsge. The .ether half is
owned by Christian B. Herr, and will be sold at the
same time. Alto,

I'SHARE COLUMBIA WATER CO. STOCK,I
4 SHARES OF COLUMBIA BANK STOCK.
Terms ofsale will be made known by

ELIZABETH A. JOHN.
Admieberatrix ofDr. Beery John, deed

Cola. Feb. 21. 15634 s •

FOR
fiuir. Store Room in the Odd inflame flail, on Le

I cult 'greet,formerly occupied by A.M. Rambo.
Appl HIRAM Mr11.......0R,Colorable,Jan. 24, ISra-tf


